No two persons are alike. We usually ignore this diversity as we have the capability to adapt and, without noticing, become experts in interfaces that were probably misadjusted to begin with. This adaptation is not always at the user's reach. One neglected group is the blind. Age of blindness onset, age, cognitive, and sensory abilities are some characteristics that diverge between users. Regardless, all are presented with the same methods ignoring their capabilities and needs. Interaction with mobile devices is highly visually demanding which widens the gap between blind people. Herein, we present studies performed with 13 blind people consisting on key acquisition tasks with 10 mobile devices. Results show that different capability levels have significant impact on user performance and that this impact is related with the device and its demands. It is paramount to understand mobile interaction demands and relate them with the users' capabilities, towards inclusive design.
Introduction
Mobile devices have become indispensable tools in our daily lives and are now used by everyone in several different situations. However, every human is different and so is every situation. This diversity has not been given enough attention in mobile user interface design decreasing the user's effectiveness or even hindering the ability to interact. Particularly, disabled target groups, characterized by specific individual differences, can greatly benefit from an effective mobile user interface [1] . However, alternative user interfaces are likely to be misaligned with the users and their identities. These adapted mobile user interfaces are stereotypical disregarding that the relation between the user and the device depends on particular characteristics and not on a common idea. In general, mobile interaction has not evolved to meet the users' requirements.
We focus our attention on blind people. The absence of such an important and integrating sense as vision, in the presence of so demanding interfaces as are the ones in current mobile devices, justifies it. Besides personality differences, two blind users are likely to have totally different stories to what blindness, and its implications, is concerned. The cause of the impairment, age of onset, time with impairment, age, simultaneous impairments, cognitive or sensorial abilities, are some examples of the characteristics that may diverge between users. Some of these may implicate others, some may be collateral damages, and others can overcome some. A young 'recentblind' is different from an older one. While the former is likely to have all his other senses immaculate, the latter may have some other age-related impairments. However, he is also likely to have developed sensory compensation mechanisms. How are they different and how will those differences affect their functional ability?
What is indisputable is that the enormous diversity found among this particular group of users turns the "stereotypical blind" idea inadequate. As an example, age, its related degenerations, but also how it influences sensory compensation and augments individual differences, is an example of a characteristic that must be considered when discussing a particular blind person. As blindness age of onset can determine how one will face the challenges imposed by any daily task. These characteristics have a huge impact on the blind users' lives and how they are able to deal with technology. Regardless, all are presented with the same methods and opportunities ignoring their capabilities and needs.
Interaction with mobile devices is highly visually demanding which increases the difficulties. Even mobile assistive technologies for the blind have a narrow and stereotypical perspective over the difficulties faced by their users. A blind user is presented with screen reading software to overcome the inability to see onscreen information. However, these solutions go only half-way. In the absence of sight other aptitudes/limitations stand up. To empower these users, a deeper understanding of their capabilities and how they relate with technology is mandatory. As such, we performed a study with the target population consisting on key acquisition tasks with different mobile keypads, in order to relate individual differences with devices' demands.
The Blind
We focus on a particular target group: blind people. This can be explained both by the high visual demands imposed by current mobile device interfaces (which are increasing, e.g., touch screens) and the diversity within the population. In this section, we offer an overview of the population and related concepts, valuable to understanding the remaining of this paper.
Causes
Blindness is due to a variety of causes. Age-related blindness is increasing throughout the world, as is blindness due to uncontrolled diabetes. Diabetes is responsible for 8% of legal blindness, according to the American Diabetes Association, making it the leading cause of new cases of blindness in adults 20-74 years of age. This is significant since diabetic retinopathy is often accompanied by peripheral neuropathy which also impairs the sense of touch [2] .
Worldwide statistics
The American Foundation for the Blind estimates that there are 10 million blind or visually impaired people in the United States. In a survey realized in 1994-1995, 1.3 million Americans (0.5%) reported being legally blind. Of this number, only 10% were totally blind and another 10% had only light perception. The remaining 80% had some useful vision. Few statistics appear to be available about the age of onset of blindness. It is reported that only eight percent of visually impaired people are born with any impairment [3] . Worldwide, an estimated 180 millions are visually impaired, of which 40-45 millions are blind [4] .
The prevalence of blindness is much higher for the elderly [2] . It is estimated that 1.1% of the elderly (65 and over) are legally blind compared to 0.055% of the young (20 and under) [5] . About 82% of all people who are visually impaired are age 50 and older (although they represent only 19% of the world's population). The attitude towards blindness as well as space representation may be affected by the age of onset of blindness [2] . It is also reported that more than 50 percent of individuals with visual impairments also have one or more other impairments [6] . It is worth mentioning that blindness is expected to increase in the following years [5] .
Individual Differences among Blind People
Previous studies [7] have shown that individual differences among blind people are likely to have a wider impact on their abilities to interact with mobile devices than among sighted people. Tactile sensitivity, spatial ability, short-term memory, blindness onset age and age are mentioned as deciding characteristics for a blind user mobile performance.
The capability-demand theory builds on the concepts of user capability and product demand and aims to analyze user-product compatibility, i.e. an assessment and comparison of the sensory, cognitive and motor demand made by a product in relation to the ability levels of the expected user population [8] . We embrace the capability-demand theory and aim to assert relations between users and devices, and ultimately aim at a match between individual capabilities and mobile interaction demands. This way, we will provide both the tools for mobile designers, showing which designs are most effective and inclusive, and for blind users, identifying for each one, the most appropriate interfaces.
Related Work
Mobile interaction is still in its early stages when compared with interaction with desktop computers that has been subject of attention for several decades. Although mobile computing is an active research theme, mobile HCI was not until recently an important subject. In particular, only few researchers have leaned over the multitude of individuals, scenarios and situations faced by mobile devices.
The related work presented here is twofold. Firstly, we survey mobile user interfaces for blind users and present the actual research state considering alternative interfaces for the target population. Secondly, we present projects that have focused on individual differences, taking into consideration some kind of particular characteristics instead of a global "average user" model.
Mobile Interaction for the Blind
A blind person, or even one with low vision, faces several limitations when interacting with mobile devices [9, 10, 11] . Looking at these, whether keypad or touch screen-based, the interaction mechanisms are convoluted to deal with the limited input area and overall device small size. Furthermore, the mechanisms found to overcome the lack of space (when compared to desktop computers) resort to an intensive visual-based dialogue with the mobile device user. As an example, several text-entry systems are based on multi-tap approaches where the user is able to see both the relation between keys and letters (visual feedback from the physical or virtual keys), and the evolution of the process on the display. A user with severe visual limitations is unable to receive this information and thus his ability to interact with these devices is highly limited.
An attempt to attenuate difficulties arising from disabilities is being made through assistive technologies, designing new solutions based on alternative interaction methods such as haptic interfaces, screen readers or multimodal information feedback [12] . In the case of mobile phones, accessibility solutions consist of devices with native features to make them more accessible to a given population, the so called accessible phones, or mobile phones that allow third-party software installation like screen readers or screen magnifiers.
Special mobile devices were developed to overcome the barriers arising from visual impairments. As examples are the Braillino or the Alva Mobile Phone Organizer, among many others very similar between each other [13] . These devices, which typically work as a Personal Digital Assistant, or as a docking station, use a Braille keyboard for text input, a Braille screen for output information, and provide functionalities like the ones provided in regular mobile phones. Yet, they all share the same flaws: their cost is prohibitive and they are not as portable as a mobile phone is, being too big and heavy. Even though their cost and size has decreased, they are still not as practical as common mobile devices and have the inconvenient to "look disabled". Another factor, and one of the most important, is that although Braille is the recognized alternative language for blind people, a reduced percentage is actually Braille-knowledgeable 1 .
Nowadays, a common mobile solution for blind users resorts to the usage of a screen reader, replacing the visual feedback by its auditory representation (e.g., Mobile Speak 2 or Nuance Talks 3 ) [14] . This approach supposedly enables the users to access the same applications a fully-sighted user accesses. The ability to use a "nondisabled" device with the same characteristics (technical, social and economical) is a great advantage of this type of solutions. However, the offered feedback is restricted to the output, as no information is obtained on key/function relation. Moreover, the information on the screen is prepared for visual feedback and not to be read. As an example, considering text-entry, screen reader approaches force the user to try to find the desired letter in the keypad, committing several errors in the process, and possibly leading to situations where he/she simply quits trying. A person that acquires blindness in an advanced stage of life, along with the reduction of other capabilities such as tactile sensitivity, is likely to face difficulties in the first contact with this approach, rejecting it before gaining the experience that enables its use [9] . In contrast to traditional interfaces, designed for the "average user", simple screen reading approaches are designed for the "stereotypical blind", one that has improved tactile and auditory senses along with good mental health and motivation.
Guerreiro et al. [15] proposed two non-visual texting interfaces for keypad-based devices -NavTap and BrailleTap -that take advantage of blind users' capabilities. NavTap was designed for those who are not able to learn traditional MultiTap methods, allowing them to easily navigate through the alphabet using only four keys, thus eliminating the need to memorize mappings between keys and letters. Similarly, by transforming the traditional keypad layout into a more familiar interface, BrailleTap was designed for those who master the Braille alphabet, allowing them to enter text on common devices. More recently, with the emergence of touch screen devices, several approaches have been proposed featuring directional gestures for menu navigation [16] and text-entry tasks [17, 18] .
In general, there has been as effort to provide visually impaired users with technologies that are able to surpass the target group's problems and inabilities. However, the majority of the approaches are designed taking into consideration a "stereotypical" image of the blind user. Whether considering Braille interfaces or other touch-demanding interfaces, they are created without a real knowledge of the users and their needs. If blind-targeted interfaces were designed following an usercentered design approach, nowadays they would not be merely based on the Braille alphabet (as the overall knowledge is minimum) nor on the users' tactile capabilities (as a great majority of the blind population are older adults with no compensatory mechanisms and low tactile capabilities). However, there are interfaces characteristics that have shown to be advantageous for particular sets of users. Further research needs to be performed to assess the individual differences within the target population and understand the interface demands and match for particular blind users.
Accounting for Individual Differences
While desktop computers already offer a multitude of personalization capacities, whether considering individual differences or just taste, mobile devices are still restricted to a limited set of personalization options, which are majorly aesthetic or related to the users' personality. A better understanding of the individual differences that characterize the users in the mobile interaction context is required. Only with that knowledge will we be able to "prescribe" adequate devices and interfaces that empower the users.
While it is important to understand that a mobile device user is different from the next one and that those differences should be considered to improve device accessibility, it is also important to understand that, even for a single user, his capacities and needs are likely to diverge across time (dynamic diversity) [19] . Gregor and Newell state that most computer systems are designed for a typical younger user with static abilities over time. However, even when user-centered paradigms are employed, the designers look typically at concerns such as representative user groups, without regard for the fact that the user is not a static entity. This does not take into account the wide diversity of abilities among users and it also ignores the fact that these abilities are dynamic over time. The authors propose a new paradigm, designing for Dynamic Diversity, based on a user-sensitive inclusive design methodology [19] . The use of the term "inclusive" rather than "universal" reflects the view that "inclusivity" is a more achievable, and in many situations, appropriate goal than "universal design" or "design for all". "Sensitive" replaces "centered" to underline the extra levels of difficulty involved when the range of functionality and characteristics of the user groups can be so great that it is impossible in any meaningful way to produce a small representative sample of the user group nor often to design a product which truly is accessible by all potential users [19] .
In order to lessen the difficulties that many people feel when interacting with mobile devices, inclusive design when developing these products is crucial. To make this a reality, it is necessary to attend to the many different characteristics of the user. Persad et al. [8] propose an analytical evaluation framework based on the Capability-Demand theory, where user capabilities at sensory, cognitive and motor levels, are matched with product demands.
When studying interfaces for blind people, a capability that should not be ignored is tactile sensibility. Besides being crucial to capture information at the expense of vision, approximately 82% of all people who are blind are aged 50 or more [20] and as diabetes is one the main causes of blindness, changes in this sensorial capability are fairly common and should be accounted for. In [21, 22] several physical requirements were identified in order for mobile devices to be accessible with limited sensibility. Despite the fact that these studies acknowledged key requirements, these characteristics were not quantified nor related with the different users' abilities.
Cognitive capabilities such as short-term memory, attention and spatial ability should also be meaningful when developing interfaces for the blind. Mobile interaction requires a cognitive effort that, for someone lacking sight, is much more demanding. Although there are studies that relate cognitive ability with mobile device usage for sighted older adults [23] , there is an enormous gap in terms of studies relating cognitive ability and mobile phone interaction of a visually impaired person.
Assessing the Impact of Individual Differences
Mobile accessibility solutions for blind users are commonly presented as audio replacements for onscreen information. However, there is more to it. Not only the interaction is much more demanding in the absence of sight, but also blind people often present differences that make them far in capability from the stereotyped blind.
Research Goals
In this study, we intend to understand the impact of individual differences among the blind when interacting with mobile device keypads as well as how these differences are revealed when confronted with different device demands. Particularly, we want to answer the following research questions: 1) Does tactile sensitivity affect performance on a simple key acquisition task?; 2) Does cognitive ability affect performance on a simple key acquisition task?; 3) Which keyboard demands have most impact on user performance?; 4) Are individual differences worth considering on mobile interface design?
Procedure
To evaluate the match between users and interfaces by using various measures of compatibility, we performed studies with the target population. They were threefold. The first two consisted in measuring user capabilities, more specifically, tactile sensitivity and cognitive ability. In the third and final, we conducted an experimental task to assess user performance in a simple key acquisition task. Details on each of these studies and the results obtained considering the different capabilities and product demands are depicted in the following sections.
Tactile Sensitivity
To assess the participants' tactile capabilities, two different components of tactile sensitivity were measured. The first, pressure sensitivity, was determined using the Semmes-Weinstein monofilament test [24] (Figure 1 ). In this test, there are several nylon filaments with different levels of resistance, bending when the maximum pressure they support is applied. This way, if a user can sense a point of pressure, his pressure sensitivity is equal to the force applied by the filament. Five monofilaments of 2.83, 3.61, 4.31, 4.56 and 6.65 Newton were used, starting the stimuli with the one of 2.83, the least resistant one. Pressure was applied in the thumb, index and middle fingers, those generally used when interacting with mobile devices, and in random order, so we could prevent arbitrary identification of a stimulus by the person being tested. The process is repeated with the filament with the next resistance level, until all filaments are tested or the participant correctly identifies the stimulus made. Different levels can be found for different fingers.
The other tactile sensitivity component measured was spatial acuity, using the Disk-Criminator [25] (Figure 1) . This instrument measures a person's capability to distinguish one or two points of pressure on the skin surface. The Disk-Criminator is generally an orthogonal plastic instrument that has in each side a pair of metal filaments with relative distances ranging from 1 to 25mm. When the person being tested identifies a stimulus as being two points, her spatial acuity discrimination is equal to the distance between the filaments.
The distance between the filaments of the Disk-Criminator tested ranged from 2 to 15 mm, with 1mm increments. Each of these filament pairs was, as with the pressure sensitivity, applied randomly in the same three fingers. There were made 10 stimuli per finger, randomly, alternating between a pair of filaments and a unique filament. The participant had to indicate when he/she felt one or two points of pressure. When he/she was able to correctly identify 7 out of 10 stimuli, his/her level of spatial acuity was registered as the distance between filaments.
Cognitive Assessment
The cognitive evaluation focused two components of the cognitive ability, a verbal and a non-verbal. The verbal component was evaluated in terms of working memory: a short-term memory and main responsible for the control of attention [26] . The nonverbal component, which consists of abilities independent of mother language or culture, was evaluated in terms of spatial ability: the ability to create and manipulate mental images, as well as maintain orientation relatively to other objects [27] .
To evaluate working memory, the subtest Digit Span of the revised Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS-R) was used [28] . In the first part of this test, the participant must repeat increasingly long series of digits presented orally, and on the second, repeat other sets of numbers but backwards. The last number of digits of a series properly repeated allows calculation of a grade to the participant's working memory and, subsequently, to the user's verbal intelligence quotient (Verbal IQ).
Fig. 2. Spatial ability test: Planche a Deux Formes (left) and Planche du Casuiste (right).
Spatial ability was measured using the combined grades of the tests Planche a Deux Formes and Planche du Casuiste. These two tests are part of a cognitive battery for vocational guidance [29] . The goal of these tests is to complete, as fast as possible, a puzzle of geometrical pieces (Figure 2) .
A K-means algorithm was used to group the Spatial Ability and Verbal IQ values into levels according to their different measures. The different values were grouped into three levels: Inferior, Average, Superior (Table 1) . 
Experimental Task
While we acknowledge that the challenges imposed to blind users are spread among different interaction layers, we focused our attention in the first barrier they encounter, the physical one. Therefore, we chose the simplest task when using a mobile device, so we could isolate its demands and understand their effect on users' performance. The task presented in this study consisted of simple key acquisitions with 10 different mobile devices (Figure 3 ). All selected phones featured a keypad, since they are still the most used among the blind. None of them had any sort of accessibility aid. Devices were categorized according to their keypads' physical attributes. A K-means algorithm was used to group these attributes into levels according to their different measures. Key Spacing and Key Height values were grouped into three levels: Smaller, Average and Bigger; while Key Size and Key Label into two: Smaller and Bigger. The values of the last attribute Key Material were grouped into two categories: Good, if the materials on the phone and keyboard are distinct, and Bad if not. Table 2 shows the keyboard attributes and their groups, including the value of the clusters' center for each level. Our goal in this experimental task was to evaluate performance, in terms of efficiency (time) and effectiveness (number of errors), in low level tasks. Each participant was asked, randomly, to input a key (0 to 9, "*" and "#") with the keypad. All numbers were issued two times making a total of 24 keys by phone (Figure 3) . After each acquisition, the participant had to place the operating hand resting on the table.
All of the mobile devices were shown, before the evaluation, to the volunteers, so they could experiment and understand the layout. All doubts were cleared by the researchers.
The time taken to press each key was measured (Average Time) as well as the number of errors (Task Errors), with an error being considered when the participant pressed the wrong key, pressed more than a key, or tried to press a key but failed. Each group level's measure corresponds to the cluster's center value.
Participants
The participant group was composed by 13 students (8 female, 5 male) from a formation centre for visually impaired people, where all the evaluations took place. With ages ranging from 25 to 61 years old (averaging 50), all of the volunteers were blind (at most light perception). All of the participants used mobile phones on a daily basis with the help of screen readers. However, even when using screen readers, 3 participants stated that they have difficulty sending text messages, restricting use to placing and receiving calls. Their characterization, including the results of the tactile sensitivity and cognitive assessments, is displayed in Table 3 . 
Key Material
If the key material is contrasting with the mobile phone's base material. 
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Design and Analysis
This study features two dependent variables (Average Time and Task Errors) and several factors related to device attributes (Key Size, Key Spacing, Key Height, Key Material and Key Label) as well as participants' individual differences (Blindness Onset, Time with Impairment, Education, Spatial Acuity, Pressure Sensitivity, Spatial Ability, Verbal IQ). Shapiro-Wilk test was used to examine the normality of the data. Since the two dependent variables did not exhibit a normal distribution, Kruskal-Wallis test was used to assess significant differences of the different independent variables. When statistically analysing multiple factors, a two-way ANOVA was used, admitting data normality. Correlation between Blindness Onset and Time with Impairment with the dependent variables was measured using Pearson's Correlation Coefficients.
Results
Our goal is to understand the impact of each characteristic and how these differences are revealed when subject to different demands. First, we focus on each user attribute and present the impact on overall performance. Then, we look into device demand variations and observe how they affect participants' effectiveness and efficiency. Hence, we will be able not only to call researchers and manufactures attention to individual differences but also to point out the demands that should be considered to promote inclusive design.
Individual Differences
Blindness Onset age had a positive low degree correlation with Task Errors (r=0.22, p<.05). It also had significant moderate correlation with Average Time (r=0.29, p<.01). The greater the age of onset, the less time and number of errors the users made. A relation between Time with Impairment and Average Time was also found. The bigger the Time with Impairment, the less Average Time the users took, as a moderate negative correlation was found (r=0.37, p<.01).
The user's Education had an impact on the Task Errors ( 2 (2)=8.34, p<.01). More educated user's made significantly fewer errors on the task proposed.
In terms of tactile sensitivity, Spatial Acuity had a significant effect on Average Time ( 2 (1)=4.204, p<.05). Participants with better spatial acuity (2mm) were faster than the remaining (Figure 4) .
Regarding cognitive ability, Spatial Ability did not impact the efficiency or the effectiveness of the volunteers. On the other hand, the Verbal IQ relation with Average Time and Task Errors had a significant effect ( 2 (2)=21.92, p<.01 and  2 (2)=6.33, p<.05). The higher the Verbal IQ, less time the users took to press a button (Figure 4 ), while also committing fewer errors ( Figure 5 ). Although Spatial Ability has not shown significant effects, the two cognitive abilities together had a significant influence on the outcome of the user's performance (F 3,122 =5.63, p<.01). Looking at the relation of cognitive ability with tactile sensibility, a multiple factor analysis shows that the Verbal IQ and Spatial Acuity affected significantly the efficiency and effectiveness of the participants (F 1,124 =4.20, p<.05 and F 1,124 =8.85, p<.01 respectively). Figure 6 shows that for participants with the same Spatial Acuity, performance improved with Verbal IQ increase. Verbal IQ and Spatial Acuity (right). Error bars denote 95% CI.
Mobile Devices
The analysis of the participants' performance on each mobile phone shows that the number of errors and time varies across all devices (Figure 7) . The analysis of variance shows that the devices' attributes influence significantly the users' efficiency ( 2 (9)=39.81, p< .01) and effectiveness ( 2 (9)=46.72, p< .01). If we look at each attribute by itself, all of them, with the exception of Key Material, had a significant effect on Task Errors ( 2 (1)=7.68, p< .01 for Key Size,  2 (2)=13.26, p< .01 for Key Height,  2 (2)=10.52, p< .01 for Key Spacing and  2 (1)=7.28, p< .01 for Key Label). As we can see in Figure 8 , the bigger and more pronounced the attribute was, fewer errors participants made. The relation of the attribute Key Height with Average Time was also significant ( 2 (2)=16.12, p< .01), as we can see on Figure 9 .
A multiple factor analysis between the different characteristics of the mobile devices revealed a couple of significant pairs. The pair Key Size and Key Height had a significant effect on Average Time and Task Errors of the participants (F 2,124 =14.47, p<.01 and F 2,124 =2.84, p<.01 respectively). We can verify from Figures 9 and 10 that participants made by far most mistakes and took the longest time when interacting with devices with a small Key Spacing and an average Key Size. It is also interesting to note that a better performance resulted from a higher Key Spacing between keys in conjunction with average Key Size, than with the opposite. Key Height and Key Size had a significant effect on Task Errors (F 2,124 =3.28, p<.05). Figure 10 showcases this relation, where we can observe that the devices with an average Key Size but with a small Key Height resulted in poor effectiveness. It is also apparent that independently of Key Size, the smaller the Key Height was, the more errors participants made. Other pair with significant impact on users' Average Time and Task Errors was Key Label and Key Spacing (F 1,125 =17.13, p<.01 and F 1,125 =18.70, p<.01 respectively). A small Key Label in conjunction with a small Key Spacing, resulted in more errors and longer time than any other case, as we can see in Figure 11 .
Lastly, Key Material and Key Height affected significantly (F 1,125 =19.40, p<.01) the number of errors made by the participants. Figure 11 shows that keys with a good Key Material do not have a clear benefit if they have a small Key Height, as the number of errors increased as the height of the keys decreased. 
Discussion
Looking back to the aforementioned research questions:
1. Does tactile sensitivity affect effectiveness/efficiency on a simple key acquisition task? Results showed that spatial acuity significantly affects the way the users acquire the keys. Users with less acuity take longer to explore the keypad and recognize the desired keys. This is more visible in tactile-wise demanding devices (low key spacing, size and relief). No significant effect was found on Task Errors. However, this could be explained with the absence of pressure as no time limits were imposed.
Does cognitive ability affect effectiveness/efficiency on a simple key acquisition
task? Verbal IQ presented a significant effect both on users' effectiveness and efficiency. The evaluations performed are suitable assessments both for attention and short-term memory. Indeed, these are abilities that are likely to change from one individual to another, particularly with age. Regarding spatial ability, no significant effects were found. This was expected as all participants were experienced with the keypad layout.
Which keyboard demands have most impact on user performance?
All the device characteristics analyzed showed to have influence on user performance. The devices present similar keypad layouts and the task is quite simple. However, differences were still found and, in some cases, dramatic. It is paramount to understand each demand and its limits. Further, this understanding goes beyond accessibility and assistive technologies. Mobile devices are challenging for everyone, every now and then, and inclusive design should be promoted for every user's benefit.
Are individual differences worth considering on mobile interface design?
Results showed that individual differences have an impact on user performance and hence they should be considered to improve effectiveness. As the tasks demands increase, likely so will the differences between users. These differences are commonly so dramatic that exclusion is reached.
Individual differences among the blind have a great impact on the different mobile interaction proficiency levels they attain. General-purpose interfaces and assistive technologies disregard these differences. In this paper, we argue that both the users' capabilities as the device demands should be explored to foster inclusive design. We presented a study with 13 blind people where different capability (particularly, attention and spatial acuity) levels showed to have a significant impact on key acquisition effectiveness and efficiency. It is noticeable that these differences are present even in the simplest task. Furthermore, mobile device demands variations showed to have a wide impact on the user's ability to interact, giving relevance to informed design.
Next, we will relate low-level user characteristics with mobile interaction modalities demands. In possession of a thorough characterization of how different users relate to different interaction modalities, we will derive a model that allows us to make predictions regarding the performance of particular user/modality pairs.
